Jr HUB and HUB are going to Qwanoes!

Join us for a day at Qwanoes' Mainland Express! Experience as much as Camp Qwanoes can pack into one
FULL day with your friends! Our leaders will chaperone a group of youth from SouthRidge, travelling to and
from Camp Qwanoes on the ferry for an action-packed day. Sign up with a friend!
As specified by the Day Camp Guidelines approved by the Provincial Health Officer, groups will be divided into
a maximum of 10 youth once they get to camp. These groups will stay together all day and they will not integrate with other groups.
You must register through SouthRidge for these specific days if you want to join us. The days begin with drop
-off at the Tsawassen ferry terminal at 7:00am to board the 7:45am ferry, returning on the 8:15pm ferry for
pick up at 10:45pm. Buses will be provided by Qwanoes to transport to and from camp on the island. Youth
must bring a bag lunch with them.

Choose from 3 days: July 7 | Aug 11 | Sep 1 (ages 14-18 only) | Register
Cost: $106.05 per day (including ferry and dinner at camp)
Already registered with Qwanoes, but want to switch your day to join us? No problem. Just follow the steps
below:
1) contact the registrar at Camp Qwanoes to let them know you would like to change your registration date to
join one of our SouthRidge Days. (1-888-997-9266).
2) fill out this form to let us know you will be coming with us, and that you have already paid.

That's it!
Want to come with us, but these dates don't work for you? Let us know, as we may add more days depending
on interest/demand.
You can also find more information about Mainland Express camps on the Qwanoes website and register for
other days through their system.
The HUB Team
SouthRidge Fellowship
Ben | Sam | Laura

